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MSMS Families! 
 
I hope that you all had a wonderful Christmas break, enjoyed time with family and friends, 
and are now off to a great start in 2018!  I am certain that not only will MSMS have a great 
year, but Mona Shores, collectively, will have a year that our students, families, and staff will 
remember - I believe it will be a year of Sailing Forward.  At MSMS, know that we will      
continue to focus on being the best educators, students, families, and middle school that we 
can be; we will work towards success for every student in our building. 
 
As we move into the month of January, our focus will be on respect.  Respect, by definition, 
is “esteem for or a sense of the worth or excellence of a person, a personal quality or ability.” 
Daily, for a variety of reasons, we give and expect respect from a multitude of individuals: a 
peer, a friend, a boss, a parent, a teacher, a professional, a driver, or any person we come 
across in our daily lives.  I wonder how we might model, teach, and expect that respect for 
our students.  I wonder how we might talk about respect in our actions, our words, our tone, 
and our behaviors.  This is what we want our students to understand, experience, and 
learn.  As we move through January, please discuss, recognize, and support respect at 
home, talking with your child about what respect looks like, sounds like, and feels like; how 
they can give and receive respect.  I believe that if we all continue to grow and improve in 
how we handle respect, we will be better people, a better school, and have a positive impact 
on our community. 
 

 P-R-I-D-E -- As we move into a new year, please continue to talk with your students about   

demonstrating Sailor PRIDE (Personal responsibility, Respect, Integrity, Disciplined,         
Engagement) in all that they do!  The more we can talk about it with our students (as we will the 
first week back), the more effective the message will be. 

 STUDENT CELL PHONE REMINDER -- As a friendly reminder, due to distractions in              

engagement, impact on teaching and learning, and continued time and resources being utilized in 
investigating lost, stolen, or misplaced phones, ALL cell phones will be required to remain IN   
STUDENTS’ LOCKERS, not on their person (or in hallways).  They will still be allowed to utilize 
them in the cafeteria at lunch time, or in special/unique situations in a particular class. 

 GET ONE WORD -- While many set resolutions for the new year, Jon Gordon offers a different 

approach.  He and his co-authors challenge us to choose one word that will simplify and focus our 
life.  What might you, your family, or your students one word be for 2018?  http://getoneword.com/
My guiding and focusing word this year will be “FORWARD.”  I wonder what yours and/or your 
student’s might be. 

 
I hope you and your family have the best year ever, that 2018 is one that you will always 
remember.  At MSMS, we will continue our focus on success for every student and on    
partnering with parents to build character within our students. 
 
Doug Ammeraal 
Principal 
Email: ammeraad@monashores.net 

CALENDAR 
 

SCHOOL RESUMES 

Jan. 8th (Mon.) 
 

LATE START (9:40 AM) 

Jan. 10th  (Wed.) 
 

SKI CLUB (CANNONSBURG) 

Jan. 10th (Wed.)  
 

MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY - 

NO SCHOOL 

Jan. 15th (Mon.)  

 

NO LATE START (7:40 AM) 

Jan. 17th  (Wed.) 
 

SKI CLUB (CANNONSBURG) 

Jan. 17th  (Wed.)  
 

LATE START (9:40 AM) 

Jan. 24th (Wed.) 

 

CONFERENCES (BY INVITATION ONLY) 

Jan. 24th (Wed.)  4:00pm - 7:00pm 

 

SKI CLUB (CANNONSBURG) 

Jan. 24th (Wed.)  
 

HALF-DAY (DISMISSAL @ 11:00 AM) 

Jan. 26th (Fri.) 

 

NO LATE START (7:40 AM) 

Jan. 31st  (Wed.)  

 

SKI CLUB (CANNONSBURG) 

Jan. 31st  (Wed.)   

 January 2018 

SAILOR P.R.I.D.E. 

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILTY 

RESPECT 

INTEGRITY 

DISCIPLINED 

ENGAGEMENT 

Sailors have ownership, engagement, gratitude, service, respect, compassion, attitude, disciplined, integrity & success. 

http://getoneword.com/
mailto:ammeraad@monashores.net
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BOX TOPS  

 

The science department is collecting Box Tops for Education.  

Please have your student give their box tops to their science teacher 

to be entered into a contest.   

Rewards are as follows:                                                            

10=one ticket into drawing for pizza party. 

100=candy bar (+10 tickets into pizza party drawing)             

500=$10 gift card to Cinema Carousel Theater (+5 candy bars and 

50 tickets into pizza party drawing). 

 Tickets accumulate throughout the year so you have until the end of 

the year to collect 500.  If you ask neighbors, grandparents, and   

other relatives to collect them for you, you will have no trouble      

collecting 500! CAMPBELL SOUP LABELS and                            

Tyson Chicken Project A Labels are collected in the front office. 

 

Do you have 6th thru 8th grade aged girls and boys who are curious about what makes things work? Do they like to 

build things? Are they into technology? Do they like to create art? Are they willing to try new things? Then the 4-H Tech 

Wizards program is the right after-school program for them! Your child can come and explore science, technology,   

engineering, arts and architecture and math, (or STEAM as we call it) after school for one day a week.  

We recruit and train caring adults, or high school students, from the community to work with the youth in a group     

mentoring setting. Your child, along with a couple other children, will be matched with a mentor and they will meet to 

work on STEAM-based projects. The mentor offers support as their group works on their project. 

If this sounds like a program your child may want to join, you can learn more by contacting Lara Cummings, the        

program coordinator, at  231-724-6098. There is a $20 participation fee for the year, and the program year will start on 

Thursday, Feb. 8th, 2018, and end in January 2019. There are a limited number of spots available, so we look forward 

to hearing from you soon! 

December brought the end of the first trimester, so the counselors have been busy working on schedules and meeting 
with students to support them in having a successful end of the trimester. In addition to this, all students in the building 
did some career exploration during Encore, which has cultivated some awesome conversations about post-secondary 
plans.   
 

Throughout January, the counselors will continue meeting with students to check in on how the year is progressing.  

As a reminder, Mrs. Opiela works with student last names A-K, and Mrs. Butterfield sees students with last names       

L-Z.  Stop in and say “hi!” They look forward to seeing you!  

8th grade Washington DC trip sign ups 

are due by January 19,2018: 

www.studentadventures.org 

Code: MSMS 1714  

tel:(231)%20724-6098
https://www.studentadventures.org/
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8th grade ELA will introduce the To Kill a Mockingbird unit and will continue to promote independent reading. Students 

should be averaging twenty minutes of reading per night to meet their trimester reading requirements.   

Seventh grade Language Arts students will focus on informational reading strategies using a wide variety of 

high-interest articles. Students will learn to analyze text features, determine the author's purpose, and make text-to-self 

and text-to-society connections. Our unit culminates with articles, debates, and an argumentative essay on the following 

prompt: "Does social networking hold more positive or more negative effects in teens' lives?”  

6th Grade Language Arts: Calling all sixth grade sleuths, polish your investigation skills as we start our mystery 

unit and find evidence for suspects haunting the Peabody House. In January, we will take our mad researching skills and 

investigate a haunting at the Peabody Mansion! We will be reading a variety of texts including informational, diary       

entries, town chronicle, a sheet of music, and even a Peabody family tree. We will need to find evidence and draw     

conclusions based on proof. Who is the mummy? Come to class, if you dare… 

8th Grade Social Studies: Hello everyone! 8th grade social studies just completed a 5 paragraph historical 

essay on Lewis and Clark, and we are now moving in to reform movements in America. We will cover education     

reform, women's reform, the temperance movement, religious reform, and prison reform, that happened all in the 

1800's. We are also looking forward to reading portions of Frederick Douglass' personal narrative in class. 

8th Grade String Quartet Spreads Some Holiday Cheer 
 
 
Four of our 8th Grade Orchestra members went above and beyond this holiday season to spread some good cheer to 
our community.  The student-led quartet of Ana Ivanov, Emma McCaskey, Noelle Elzinga and Ella Recknagel began 
rehearsing in October in anticipation of some opportunities to perform over the holidays.  They worked both during 
school and outside of the school day to prepare over an hour’s worth of holiday music. 
 
The quartet was able to perform at the Muskegon Museum of Art for the Festival of Trees, at three different assisted 
living centers, a dinner party, and more.  Congratulations to these students on their extra effort and contributions to 
our community.  We are proud of your hard work and dedication! 

Ella Recknagel - cello, Noelle Elzinga - viola, Emma McCaskey & Ana Ivanov - violin  
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7th Grade: Mrs. Cargill, Mrs. Phillips and Mr. Whalen are pleased to announce that Math 7 students are working 

on Chapter 4: Rational Numbers. Students will learn how to add, subtract, multiply, and divide fractions. Also, we will be 

writing fractions as decimals and decimals as fractions. Key vocabulary terms for the chapter include: bar notation,  

common denominator, least common denominator (LCD), like fractions, rational numbers, repeating decimal,            

terminating decimal, and unlike fractions. 

RIDE with PRIDE 

Congratulations to our 15 Sailors who were announced as our 1st trimester Ride With PRIDE finalists! Thanks, as 

always, to Lieutenant Poole, Officer Trombley, and Officer Passchier from Norton Shores Police Department, and 

Cindy Jurkas from Realistic Photography, for their support and leadership with this awesome program at Mona 

Shores Middle School. Keep living with PRIDE, Sailors!   
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SAILOR  EXCELLENCE  PROGRAM 

On Friday, December 15, Mona Shores Middle School launched a new student recognition program called the     

SAILOR EXCELLENCE PROGRAM.  Students were rewarded for their academic, behavioral, attendance and tardy 

successes with a 2-hour choice activity (basketball, movies, Breakout Edu activity, STEM, board games, etc).  Over 

630 kids participated (68% of the student body) and had a great time.  We look forward to 2nd trimester as it will be 

bigger and better than this first time.  All students will have the opportunity to participate and we anticipate that nearly 

80% will be involved next trimester!  
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